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12% Increase in Student Services Fees is proposed 
by Kathryn Bums and 
Sara "Siaay'' Bowen 

A 12 percent increase in all student ser-
vices fees at Kennesaw was proposed this 
week with no formal student input 

Dr. Eleanor T. Hopper, Interim Dean of 
Student Development, recommended this 
proposal to Dr. Betty Siegel, President of the 
college, for her consideration and approval 
on Tuesday. 

The proposal must be received by the 
Board of Regents of the University System of 
Georgia by Monday, March 25 -during Spr-
ing Break - for it to be considered at its 
April 9 meeting. 

Members of the Student Activities Com-
mittee (SAC), which is charged with advisory 
responsibilities regarding the actvities bud-
get, said they have not been contacted about 
the proposal. The committee is comprised of · .. 
50 percent students and 50 percent faculty, 
staff and administration. 

Tom McDonald, Vice Chancellor for Stu-
dent Affairs, said Friday that usually 
requests for student services fee increases 
include statements about student support, 
such as the results of a referendum. 

He said that Kennesaw has traditionally 
had strong documentation of student sup 
port 

Dr. Hopper is seeking to tie the increase in 
student services fees to a 12- to 12~ percent 
tuition hike that the Board of Regents is con-
sidering next month. 

That increase in statewide tuition for the 
1985"..86 school year will be proposed to the 
Regents in April, said Jacob Wamsley, Vice 
Cfumcellor for 1''inancial Att8irs and Treasurer of 
the Board of Regents. 

The increase, to become effective this 
summer quarter, is based on the Board of 
Regents' policy requiring that students pro-
vide ·25 percent of the cost of their education 
and is also based on the annual increase in 
the cost of living, Wamsley said. 

The tuition will increase each year to 
achieve and maintain 25 percent student 
support, he said. 

Propoeala outlined 

In an interview Monday, Dr. Hopper 
expressed concern over developing "an 
equitable method of assessing fees." 

In her opinion, "tying all fees to the Board 
of Regents tuition increase seems to be the 
most equitable." 

Dr. Hopper explained;" all fees under this 
plan will be tied to and limited by the percent 
increase on tuition. 

According to Dr. Hopper, without such a 
plan, the result will be "disproportionate 
funding" from several different areas. 

The proposed student services fees inc-
rease will involve all fees, including student 
activities fees, athletic fees, applied music 
fees, and fees tied to off-campus courses 
such as ski and bowling classes, according 
to Hopper. 

With th~ !1.e~ fqnqs, genera~g py the fees 

increase, ·Dr. Hopper plans to support new 
programs for adult students because she 
maintains that 50 percent of KC' s students 
are over the traditional age and that a great 
majority of existing programs are for 18 to 22 

As of Monday afternoon, members of the 
·Student Activities Committee had not been 
called for a meeting about or informed of 
the proposals. . 
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Beginning Summer Quarter, tuition and all student services fees coul~ be 
increased. 

year olds. 
Two such programs which will be recom-

mended by Dr. Hopper are an Institutional 
Wellness Program and an Adult Learning 
Center. 

The Instititutional Wellness Program will 
take form of a Wellness Drop-I~ Assessment 
Center with on-site evaluation by non-med-
ical personnel 'of health interests, such as 
nutrition, lifestyle, perc.ent body fat, vital 
capacity (lung function) and visio.n screening. 
There will also be an outreach program by 
trained, non-medical student assistants. 

The center would be open half the day, 
four days per week and would use computer 
evaluation through specially-designed soft 
ware. 

The .Adult Student Learning Center re-
commendation is in response to a petition 
presented by the group, Students Over the 
Traditional Age (SOTA), which collected 
approximately 60 signatures. 

The center would be in office space 
manned in the beginning by studen~ volun-
teers from SOTA and would be designed to 
provide students with support in areas of 
concern such as peer interaction, study aids 
and procedural orientation. 

The facilities would indude a study/ 
lounge area with coffee as well as an area 
devoted to distribution of literature and per-
sonal counseling. 

According to counselor Kathy Pollard, in 
the Counseling, Advisement and Placement 
office, some elements of these programs 
exist in CAPS now, but witli only two coun-
selors without administrative duties to ser-
vice all KC students, new personnel and 
equipment are needed. 

College states: "The Student Activities 
Committee shall serve as an advisory group 
concerning the annual budget for the activity 
portions ·of the student services fee .... The 
committee will serve as an advisory group to 
appropriate administrators concerning.pol-
icies governing student activities." 

Introduce• propoaal on Friday 

On Friday, Dr. Hopper did introduce her 
ideas in a meeting with Don Sams, president 
of the Student Government Association, 
Mary Griffin, Director of Student Activities, 
Frank Wilson, Assistant Dean of Student 
Development, Ed Rugg, Executive Assistant 
to Dr. Siegel, Roger Hopkins, Vice President 
for Business and Finance and Walt Collier, 
from the business office. 
It had been proposed that some members of 
this specific group of people be an Executive 
Committee capable of making "emer 
gency" expenditures for the SAC. The SAC, 
at its last meeting, voted down the 
proposal 

Dr. Hopper said that Sams was "very sup-
portive" of her proposal in Friday's mee~g 

. and that there was no opposition from any-
one at the meeting. 

Sams said in an interview Monday .that 
although he supported the increase in stu-
dent activities fees if new programs were 
started, "I did not support" the tie to annual 
tuition increases. 

He said he was not even aware that there 
was discussion about tying student services 
fee increases to annual tuition increases. 

When asked whether he felt strongly 
enough ~bout the pr~grams to cQnsidei:_ his 

approval enough for the administration to 
proceed, Sams said, :'No, because only one-
tenth of the student population voted when I 
ran for election." 

He said he tries to represent the students, 
but without discussion with them regarding 
this proposal, he cannot say he is represent-
ing them. 

"I think that the administration was unfair 
to propose trus with such short notice. It' s 
like taxation without representation." 

In the past, he said, students have been 
given time to discuss increases. He said that 
calling an SGA meeting was impossible at 
this late a date. 

Sams said he supported the wellness pro-
gram and felt that it was a welcomed need to 
the campus, but was unclear about the 
specifics of the adult learning program. 
, Griffin, the l)jrector of Stud.ent ,Activ.ities,. 
said Monday she had been unaware that 
Hopper's proposal was on the agenda for this 
meeting and that, ·as a result, she had no time 
to prepare for th<! topic. 

Griffin said she has no problem with the 
basic philosophy of tacking on a student 
activities fee increase with the tuition inc-
rease because increases are inevitable and it 
is better to increase a little at a time than a lot 
at once. 

She said she made the point in the meeting 
that she was uncomfortaple with the pro-
posal because there was n() formal student 
input other than that of Sams. 

"Based on current programs and the pro-
jected increase in enrollment for next year," 
she said; "we (Student Activities) would not 
have asked for an increase in fees, although 
there has been an increased 
demand to fund programs out of the acti-
vities budget by clubs and organizations." 

From her re.collection, there was no discus-
sion in Friday's meeting about fees other 
than student activities fees. 

She said that no vote was taken in the 
meeting on the proposal 

..,frank Wilson, Assistant Dean of Student 
Development, who was Director of Student 
Activities for 13 years, said that "to the best 
of my k.Dowl~dge, never has there been an 
increase in student activities fees or athletic 
fees without it going through either the Stu-
dent Activities Committee or the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Committee. The SGA has 
always been involved to some extent in the 
process." 

Wilson said that Sams was alerted to the 
possibility of the increase on Wednesday and 
that he did voice his approval in the Friday 
meeting for the fee increase neighboring 12 
to 121h percent 

"His assumption and everyone else's in the 
· Friday meeting, in my opinion," said Wilson, 

"was that if there was a fee increase, the new 
money would be used to support new pro-
grams such as those relating to the concerns 
of night students and non-traditional stud 
ents to benefit those students that possibly 
aren't deriving benefit from fees to the extent 

. . . . . . . .. ~o~~hiued to page 2 
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Alcoholics Anonymous will hold 
Thursday.meetings 

by Michael McGuire, 
Certified Addiction Counselor 

Contrary to public belief, alcoholism is not a 
character flaw nor a sign of weakness. 
Alcoholism is a disease, a progressive, in· 
curable disease that can result in tragedy and 

· death. 
The American Medical Association declared 

alcoholism a disease in 1958. Most studies show 
one in ten people living in the United States is 
an alcoholic. For alcoholics less than twenty· 
one years old, at least half are also addicted to 
other drugs . In this ar t icle I will refer to the 
alcoholic as 'he', but at least one-third of the 
alcoholic populat ion are women. 

The first step in treat ing alcoholism is 

recognizing its symptoms." Common symptoms 
include blackouts, the "shakes", increased 
depression, anxiety · and paranois, increased 
withdrawal--turning inward, DUI's and other. 
alcohol-related arrests, family conflict s, loss of 
friends, choosing social inferiors as peers, 
missing time from work or school, decreasing 
a·cademic performance, marked mood swings, 
having regrets about things done while in· 
toxicated, and sexual dysfunction. 

Many of these symptoms · are obvious to 
people who know the alcoholic. However , t he 
alcoholic is usually the last to realize he was a 
problem. Typically, the alcoholic denies the 
real problem by blaming his troubles on other 
people or outside situations. He believes 

Student fees increase proposed 
Continued from page 1 
that the typical day student does." 
. When asked if the establishment of new 

programs had to be approved by the SAC or 
the StudentAf~airs Council, Wilson said, "If 
we are subscribing to the process which has 
evolved over the past 15 years, yes." 

Wilson went on to say that to fund a new • 
program, historically, it would require 
approaching the appropriate student com-
mittee if it is funded out of Student Acti 
vi ties. 

"I would assume that any new program 
proposals would reach these committees for· 
discussion," he said. Although, he pointe'd 
out, "I don' t see how the SAC or any other 
council could meet on this proposal before 
March 25." 

Council reviews and recommends policies 
concerning student activities. 

Bostick said no one has called an SAC 
meeting and said he felt like he should have 
been notified about the proposal 

"There should be no raise of student 
activity fees without at least some consµlta-
tion with students, or at least the Student 
Activities Committee," saidJ immy Dorsey, a 
member of the committee and an SGA 
senator. 

When told of the proposals in an interview 
with The Sentinel Saturday, Dorsey said he 
did not object to the proposals, but he con-
.demned the fact that there was no SAC 
involvement. 

Continued to page 3 

SGA senators 
elected recently 

everything would be o.k. if only Mom, Dad, 
girlfriend, boyfriend, the police, etc. would 
leave him alone. Usually t he alcoholic clings to 
his belief t hat alcohol or other drugs help him 
to live wit h his problem rather than accepting 

·the reality that alcohol or other drugs are 
causing the t rouble. His life revolving around 
drinking, an alcoholic fears living' without 
alcohol. Many recovering people state t hey 
thought they would have nothing once they 
stopped drinking but found t hey were much 
happier alcohol-free. 

Recovering from alcoholism and drug addic· 
t ion involves rneetin~ ot her people w ho have 
shared common ~xperiences and have chosen 
to live different ly. Recover ing alcoholics learn 

to feel bet ter ·about themselves and the world 
around them. 

How much you drink or how often you dr ink 
does not determine whether .or not you are an 
alcoholic. What alcohol does to you is the 
deciding factor. If you .bel;eve you may have a 
d r inki ng problem, cont act t he St uden t 
Development office, second fl oor of t he 
Stude nt Center (429-7410) or Alco hol ics -
Anonymous. Your phone call will remain con-
fidential. 

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet Thursday . 
April 4th, at 10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. iri th e 
Small Conference Room, St udent Development 
Depar tment in the Stud~nt Center and will 
cont inue to meet on followi ng Thursdays . 
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Regarding the student input that has been 
given to this proposal, Wilson said, "I would 
be a little more comfortable with it if there 
had been more discussion among students, 
primarily of the SGA, appropriate councils 
and committees and/or a broader spectrum 
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Tue. Aug. 6 · No. 24 
Tue. Aug. 20 - No. 25 
"Orientation Issue" no. 2 
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Kenne saw College Student Government 

of faculty and staff." · 
Wilson also said that the April meeting of 

the Board of Regents has for some time been 
· designated for fee increase requests. 

SAC members not contacted 
Ed Bostick, chairman of the SAC and a 

biology professor, said in an interview Satur-
day, "I don' t see how it (the proposal) can go 
through. I think it must go through either the 
Student Affairs Council or the Student 
Activities Committee." The Student Affairs 

,•, 
I 

' ' 

Association that were elected in the recent 
campuswide election. The names listed are in 
no par ticular order. 

Sandra Benjamin, Liz ·Skinner, Andrew 
Bresnock, Debra Jane Luney, Lisa VanWelf. 
aQd Sam Hunter. Chrissie Parker, San\)ra 
Washington, nancy J. Southern, Amy Griffith, 
Laurie Ann Houghtling, and John Curley. 

The SGA says that the elections were close. 
but those who lost, lost by a decisive margin. 

Out of almost 6000 student enrolled, only 197 
voted, which is less than 4% of the student 
population at KC. SGA leaders were disap· 
pointed by the turnout. 

·- · ~·- -_: :.:::==-- _-.·-· ·-------·----.--- - -.. -.. - ... ·-- "' 

NORTH COBB ANIMAL CLINIC, P.C. 
Dr. Frank D. Boone, D. V. M. 
Dr. Robin P. Naulty, D. v.·M. 
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Little student inp~t ·sought on fee increase 
Continued from page 2 He was told that the leaders of the SGA and meet, he said, "Yes, there should be (SAC) per quarter, he said 

Fariborz "John" Movagharnia, a student the Union were approached last Wednesday support" Regarding the proposed programs, Hop-
memberon the SAC and vice president of the but that no input was requested- they were Explaining the time constraints, Hopkins kins said, "I think we need to do more for the 
SGA, said Friday he was.not aware of the pro- just told of the proposal. said, "We received a letter from the Vice non-traditional students and the night· stu-
posal and said he thinks the SAC should be "Why do they call us student represen- Chancellor of Fiscal Affairs of the Regents dents. It would be nice to have a refre1>hnient 
involved ·in the decision. tatives?" he asked. (Wamsley) regarding the Regents' April time foi the students." 

Movagharnia said he had "no idea" of why The SAC, he said, should have a vote on meeting. We got this notice on Monday 
fees should be raised. the proposal before the regents' meeting. (March 11) 
. "I know KC students can't afford much "With this being carried through at the end "It said if we were entertaining the idea of 
more than they' re paying," he said. of the quarter when all student organizations fee increases, we must have the proposals 

When the athletic fee was in.creased last are closing down, and they were given no into the regents on March 25. This is what 
year, "we were promised that would be the earlier notification, it seems that this was stemmed the action to consider increases, 
last raise in foui- years, but oow they'll IDcreiise it somewhat planned to be rammed through and if we had any proposals to have them in 
again" the system with the least amount of resis- by March 25. 

Leslie Brown, a member of the SAC andan tance, that resistance being the students," On Wednesday (March 13), I relayed the 
assistant professor of nursing, said Monday said Gessner. information to Dr. Hopper and asked if she 
she had not heard about the proposal and He said he could see a need for new pro- was contemplating an increase in fees to res-
said she believes the SAC should approve grams, but he ha.d seen no documentation of pond by the deadline." 
all expenditures. any new programs. Hopkins added, "No one has been slow in 

"In my experience, one of our major Steve Hadley, another student member of acting on it at_ such a short notice. No one 
functions is budgetary decisions," said the SAC, said he has no knowledge of any should be criticized." 
Brown, who has been a committee member type of programs such as the ones Dr. Hop- He said, however, that the letter was a 
for two years. per is recommending or of any student reminder of the standard budgetary process 

"I don't doubt that there are some pro- activities fee increases. and time to increase fees if needed for the 
grams needed to be implemented, but I He said he thinks the SAC should meet on April meeting. This is annually the time these 
would like to see it done on a per-year basis "anything to do with student money." proposals are handled, he said. 
rather than the automatic, annual increase," When told in an interview with 1be s.aB Hopkins said there has been rio SAC meet-
she said. Monday about the programs, he said he did not . ing regarding an increse in activities fees, and 

Brown said she had heard of the two pro- think the programs would work or were needed added, "f don't think any one (person) should 
grams because of her contact with Wellness He said the non-traditional student is have the final say." 
Committee members and because of her already overstrapped for time and that The SGA, Student Union and SAC should 
membership on the search committee for a SOTA already does what the proposed pro- meet to see that this proposal will benefit as 
director of CAPS. gram would do. many students as it can and also to make sure 

"I support both programs, but I would be Hadley, who is in charge of the Union's it is what the students want, he said. Dr. 
reluctant to say that they merit a 12 percent indoor recreation programs, said·he b.ad tried Siegel would want student support for this 
increase, because I don't know about the costs. I to organize some for non-traditional proposa~ he said. 
would want more data" . students and got little response. When asked his opinion of the increase, 

Br?wn said there was never any mention of Hopkins said, "There's a built-in philosophy 
fundmg those programs through student Time constraints addressed that all fee~re raised at the same percentage 
activities fees. Roger Hopkins, Vice President for Busi- as tuition is raised. There's no way around 

"I think. the committee should meet any ness and Finance and a member of the SAC increasesinfees.Ifwedon'tstayabreastwith 
time there's a decision to make such as this," said Friday,. "I don't know if there will be an needed increases, something will have to 
she said. increase or not Ideally, if there was more give." 

Daryl Gessner, a student on the SAC and a time, SAC shou.ld have been involved. I think Kennesaw' s student activities fees are 
member of the Student Union, ~aid he had there's time for everyone to meet" among the lowest in the state, and KC' s 

.. heard about the ·proposal by way Of rumor. When asked whether the SAC should enrollment is growing at a rate of 15 percent 

He said the college has already invested 
money into the wellness program. "Private 
donors have contributed and the college has 
matched external fundings, and we can get 
additional external fundings for the pro-
gram," he said -

In an interview Monday, Dr. Siegel said, "I 
understand that Dr. Hopper and Don Sams 
have good ideas about new services that 
could be developed through the increase, 
particularly for the adult students. To me, 
that kind of addition to the campus would be 
very good." 

Dr. Siegel said she has not been involved in 
the planning of this proposal, but said she is 
confident that Student Development 
officers have solicited the proper input She 
said she did not know whether the SAC had 
been contacted. 

"Don Sams serves as a very informed stu-
- dent and I respect his leadership ability," she 

said. Dr. Hopper and Sams are abreast of the 
needs of the students and have a good read-
ing on what needs to be' done for the students, 
Dr. Siegel added. 

"You try to gauge as much as you can 
based on your constituencies," she said. 

The college is limited on funds and resour-
ces and it wants to build new programs, but 
"we can't do it with nothing," she said. By 
increasing fees, "we're just eliminating 
(those) concerns." 

Sams said Monday he hopes to"start some 
sort of SGA action on the proposal at the 
beginning of Spring quarter. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT IS YOUR PATIENCE? 

MAKE YOUR TAX TIME EASY WITH 

APRH... NOBILS TAX SERVICE 
21 JANUARY ·428-4466 

MARCH 
() 0 

FEBRUARY ~ ·KENNESAW COLLEGE 

~ 
z 

FLANDERS REST. 
0 CANTON HWY. 

OPEN TO SERVE YOU 
FROM · ~O a.m .. - 10 p.m. 
MONDAY-SATURDAY! 

MARKET O 
SQUARE 

NOBILS 
874 WORLEY DRIVE 

MARIETTA, GA 30066 

Did you know that there are 241 changes in the 1984 Tax Reform Act and ouer 100 affect individuals? 
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Player's Retreat 
"A new concept in entertainment" -A plush restaurant and 

lounge featuring a tournament size pocket billiards area. 
585 Franklin Rd. 

Marietta, Ga. 
424~0096 

0.K. Atlanta pocket billiards is back and in a style so plush at Player's Retreat! Relax 
in warm cozy atmosphere of -Player's Retreat, enjoy delicious dining, pocket billiards 
or combo of both! Player's Retreat ·otters a fabulous selection of lunch and dinner 

· specials served fresh everyday ... like scn~mptious homemade soup and salad, ,or try their 
juicy P.R. Burgers and some hand dipped, homemade onion rings. They also have thick 
steaks and jumbo shrimp to tantalize your taste buds. Then get ready tor desert! How 
about homemade cherry torte topped with fresh whipped cream! For lunch or dinner 
Player's Retreat has a menu to please everyone. ~ · From Chile Dogs to Steak Fingers, 
and so delicious, you'll want to try it all! Plus, it you bring in this ad, you'll get $1 oft 
any entree. Player's Retreat ... an exciting new concept in dining and entertainment. 
Player's Retreat-stop by. today tor lunch or dinner. 

March 20, 1985 

* Trick shot exhibitions 
SPECIAL! 

.. . 
I 

l 

Located at the intersection of Franklin Road 
and South .Mariet?1 Parkway in the Parkway 4 24 0096 
7 5 Center m Manetta. • 

* Pocket billiards exhibitions 
by world ~lass players 

* Tournaments will be 
scheduled thru-out 
year. 

A table for 
ladies to learn 

how to play 
pocket billiards 

Free Play 
at all times! 

"We hope you will make ·Player's Retreat 
your newest neighborhood place. 
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SEEK-A-WORD 
by Adrienne and Bonnie Acton 
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b1,1rnout vitamins rushing Dr. Who 
studies late comprehensive soon 
osmosis term papers relief PTA 
preregistration librarv/9rades preparing Boy George 

Irish trap busy nerves 
exams so what torture new quarter 
Regents review coffee rusty 

finals Monday party senior 

boring fog last minute break 
pool frustration work sunny 

no sleep roar hope relax 

spring fever 

CRYPTOGRAMS 
Break the code and discoverthe quotation. To do this. substitute one set of letters for another. It'll help to look atthe fre

quency of letters. the lengths of the words or w hether the same letter is repeated in sequence. Keep in mind thatthe let
ters a. e and i are used frequently in our language. 

Cryp~ogram 1 

B ~ R B E N Z Q 

A Z C J I E R K. G Z J T B E I N Z 0 I 

T U L Q J T. 
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44 Printer's 9 Grumble 

CROSS measure 10 Toward shelter 
46 Mixing, as 11 Antlered animal 

dough 16 Raised the spirit 
48 Citrus fruit : pl. of 

WORD 51 Traded for 20 Priests' 
money assistants 

52 Artlflclal 22 ltallan: abbr. 

PUZZLE 
language 23 Of the same 

53 Negative material 
55 Heavy hammer 24 Entreaty 
59 In music, high 25 Anew: abbr. 
60 One opposed 26Cheer 

FROM COLLEGE 62 Bellow 30 Recollect 

PRESS SERVICE 
63 Grain 32 Country of Asia 
64 Mexican laborer 33 Loud noise 
65 Withered 36 Diving bird 

37 Part of ship: pl. 

ACROSS 23 Farm appar.atus 40 Lower In rank 
27 Symbol for 43 Prefix: twice 

1 Kind of lock tellurium 45 Symbol for 

5 Unger 28 Choose DOWN methyl 

91nsane 29 Swiss river 47 Chemical dye 

12 Great Lake 31 Bone of body 1 Dress border 43 Falslfler 
13 Competent 34 French article 2 Macaw 49 Lazily . 
14 Rubber tree 35 Instructor 3 Title of respect 50 Break suddenly 
15 Defaced 38 Sun god 4 Ideal 54 Single 
17 Note of scale 39 Novelty 5 Walked In water · 56 Female deer 
18 Golf mound 41 Pair 6 Hebrew month 57 Long. slender 
19 Escaped 42 One of Castro's 7 Sick fish 
21 Liquid measure men 8 River duck 58 Before 

81 AlfarllS 

Answers 

on 

Page 8 

Cryptogram 2 

OHYDAKF MU PY HCCKJF 

U D C R M W G M C 

W H A A L C 0 K C J N K, HAE 

OYHJAKF MU PYHCCKJF 

U D C R MA B K Y M G K 

. MC. 
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Fl LL-l_T-OUT 
Fill in as many words as you can according to the clues 

at the left. Each l_etter has a number below it. Match 

those numbers w ith the same numbers in other words 

to come up with the answers to the clues you can't 
figure out. f or example. if, after answering the first clue, 

you find that number 6 is ·e· you can fill i n ·e· ·1or every 

nu,,";ber 6 You find in this puzzle. 

Kennesaw's President 

Where you hang out 

What you take 

Your specialty of study 

A Kennesaw bugaboo 

Busy road 

Classroom building 

We CUt The Price 
Not The Frills 

HairCratters does it all - from haircuts. 
to perms. to blow d,Y styling. And at a 

price that's a lot less than you' re 
probably paying right now. 

12 

SHAMPOO & CUT 

Only 55°0 

w/10 

s500 

Satisfaction _Guaranteed! 

W• Do .It Right! 

HftJR@!:r{_ 
Fam11v Yaircon:t 

1473 Roswell Ad. 
New London Sq.-

(Behlnd McDonald's) 

973-7896 

:M~h 20 _1985 

3 3 4 5 6 2 7 2 8 

---------- --_-

5 3 9 2 11 3 12 2 11 

12 8 14 5 5 2 5 

15 14 16 17 13 

-- -- -- - -· - --- --- ---

18 14 13 19 6 11 7 

20 14 5 3 14 6 11 

- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -
20 9 15 14 11 6 3 6 2 . 5 

91ig ,,.,.,.,, 
'Ftorial 

>t93! .L'•wh .::Si. 
!}(£an_uu.w, ~Ja. 3(1.."l144 

/ac'h.•u {'4.1m th£ :J<uinuaw 9iut !13aptt1t Cfu.nch/ 

422-1674 

3 

Complete Quaiity Floral Service for All Occasions -

Weddings, Cut Flowers 
Balloons, Plants 

Funerals, Fruit .Baskets 
Silk Arrangements, Corsages 

Charge Cards Honored Sy Phone 

2 13 
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Seek-a-Word Answer 

E R E C 
MS HT/ xous 
0 p DNYRR 

RP K 0 P 
AZ S B E 

See puzzles on pages 5 , 6 and 7 

11Gran.d Opening'' 
Blacks Fast Food . 

New ·Hours 
Starting A pri l ·1st 
Monday - Saturday 

5 a .m . - 8 p.m . 
Come Try Our New Dinner I tems . 

1 O % off with ad after 4 p.m . 

1' c 
c.-m County 

McCollum Alrpert 

B 
D 
H 
I 
p 

A 

M 
x 
s 
H 
Q 
c 
L 
N 
F 
0 
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~rein for 
a big surprise. 

The new A&E Network™on cable television . . 

TuESTARs 
Cloris Leachman. James Coco, Hal Linden, Lee Remick, Leonard Nimoy, Diana Rigg. 

Anthony Hopkins, Ben Cross,~ Bates, Charlotte Rampling, William Hurt . 

THESToRIES 
All Creatures Great and Small, Nanny, An Englishman Abroad, Tenko. 

Mornings at Seven. Spyship, The Onedin Line. The Aristocrats. Jane Eyre . 

TuE·LAuGHS 
Chaplin and Fields, Solo, Warbabies, Roger Doesn't Live Here Anymore. 

.TuERAVES 
"The new ARTS & ENTERfAINMENT NETWORK has a wider 

program base and the fare is first-rate, . . " New York Daily News 

"The new ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT .. ."is a wonderful idea . . .Why didn't 
sometxxly think of it sooner?" United future Syndicate 

" '.Aida' is the tdevision event of the week ... Luciano Pavarotti and Margaret Price 
impart aystalline clarity to their roles'.' TV Guide 

'. 'Glory, glory, hallelujah .. .the new ARTS 6c ENTERfAINMENT NETWORK 
may finally be the promised land'.' · Toronto Star 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

923 Elnora Dr . .. 
Marietta, Georgia 30066 

926-0334 

E xpires 4-5-85 

With the purchase of any Bllmp1e you will receive one Free Bllmp1e of equal or lesser value 
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ANSWERS 

Kenne~aw's President B E T T y s E G E L Puzzle. Answer 

2 3 3 4 5 6 2 7 2 8 

Where you hang out S T U D E N T c E. N T E R 

5 3 9 2 11 3 12 2 11 3 2 13 

Your specia lty of study M A J 0 R 

15 14 16 17 13 

W hat you take c L A s s E s 
-- - - - - - - - - -- --

12 8 14 5 5 2 5 

. Cryptogram 1 
p A - R K N G 

WIN WITHOUT -BOASTING . 
A Kennesaw bugaboo 

. - - - - -- - - -- - - --
18 14 13 19 6 11 7 LOSE WITHOUT EXCUSE. 

--Albert Payson Terhune c H A s T A N Busy road 

12 20 . 14 5 3 14 6 11 

Classroom building H N T E s 
- - -- - - - - - - ' - - -- - - -- - -

Cryptogram 2 
BALONEY IS FLATTERY SO THICK 
CANNOT BE TRUE, AND .BLARNEY 
IS FLATTERY ·SO THIN WE 20 9 15 14 11 6 3 6 2 5 

1--~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J 
LIKE IT. --Fulton John Sheen 

SOME GOOD ADVICE 
ON KEEPING l'OIJR 

llJ\lll1NASGOODSHAPE 
AS THE REST OF l'OIJ•------

@REDl<EN 
Salon Prescription Center 

Y ou know how to take care 
of yourself. But how do you 
care for your hair? If you're 

. running all around looking 
for a way to keep your hair 

" flt;· stop and consider this. 

W hile our professional 
stylists create a.look to reflect 

and enhance your personal 
image, they can help you 

take the guesswork out of 
home hair care too. They'll 

coach you on shampooing and 
conditioning your hair at 

home: simple but effective 
techniques. 

And they'll prescribe the 
· right Redken® products for your · 

specific hair type . . 

So get your hair into great 
shaQe at our salon. Then let us 

help you keep it that way. 
Call or come in today. 

HA IR EXCHANGE 
6100 GORDON RD. • MABLETON, GA 30059 

404/941-6438 

POWDER SPRINGS 
4088 Austell -Powder Springs Road . 

AUSTELL 
2185 Bankhead Hwy. 

GAINESVILLE 

... 

MABl-ETON 
6240 Gordon Rd. 

NORCROSS 
6350 Jimmy Carter Blvd. 

405 West End By-Pass 
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P850 

P650 

. 
.. '.;>. • • •• 

--· ---------·-· ---·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ---

l 
P1150C 

---------

. P200 . 

---== iii --· 
~· 

P350 

BALL POINT PENS . 

CASSETTE -
PENCILS 

. . 

TWIST ACTION 
MECHANICAL 

PENCIL 

T370 · 

T590 T52.0 .. K780 

SMllTI RITlll 
llllEI PEI 

Available at Your Neighborhood Retailer or Stationer 

P950 
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A Call for Juni'J .. 
and Seniors 

, 

~Armed Angel and The Michael Milsap Band 
~ play Marietta - · ' 

by Stan McPhail 
I . 

Michael Milsap himself didn't have the I doubt, however, thjlt the band will be 
songs timing down, nor did he know the able "to regain its former granduer. They 
words. I know part of the song is in were cute, but hardly as sophisticated as 
Latin, but if you're going to do a song you bands like "Illusion" or "Guadal Canal 
should at least have some idea of what Diary." I guess we'll just have to wait 
the words are. and see. 

• 

• 

• 

Announcing the first Statewide Georgia 
Career Expo and Job Fair. This is an ex· 
cellent opportunity for all juniors and all 
seniors . to explore careers and interview 
for job opportunities. 

Another bad week on the club circuit, 
boys and girls. Not much happening af 
all. I guess that should be expected when 
one goes "clubbing" in beautiful Marietta. 
Marietta is a decent place to live, but 
let's face it, if you want good live music 
you almost have to go to Atlanta. 

The first band I saw this week was 
"Armed Angel". This is a repulsive little 
band that one should miss at all costs. 
They play heavy metal, and they play it 
badly. The sound was ·running about 103 
decibels at its peak, and the slow songs 
roared in about 5 decibels lower. The 
light man must have been on drugs 

The sound for this band started mud- It is also important to note that 
dy,, but did improve some as the volume ."Squeeze", one of the biggest "New . , 
came down. The people at the Strand Wave" bands of the 70's is re-forming. 
need to learn the value of a sound check. The term "New Wave" was originally ap-

The band did have a few good points. plied to this band so their sound would 
Michael does have a good voice, and the not be confused with the harsh edge of 
band plays ballads well.· But they need to bands like "The Clash" or "The Sex 
stick with the slower, pop music. You Pistols." This group was a joy to watch 
know the stuff I mean. Songs they play and listen to. They did not exude the 
on "Warm 100." anger of other bands coming out of 

When: Saturday, April 20. 1985 
8 A.M. · 7 P.M. 

Where: Terrace Garden Inn 

Recruiters from over 50 employers will be . 
nresent. 

To participate in the "special edition" 
r esume book to be provided to all 
recruiters, you must come by the C.A.P.S. 
Center to fill our a special resume form, 
make . 50 copies and return to us no later 
than.Friday, March 29 at 5 p.m. 

. because the only spot light was being 
used as a strobe .. I might also add that 
'this was. the only front light the band 
had. You really couldn't tell who was 
playing what (as if you would want to). 

The band seems to want to be known 
as a "high-tech'' band, and use those 
horrid microphones you strap to your 
head. They sound awful at best. The 
thing I really don't understand is why 
anyone would pay to hear a band like 

~i!2!iill.IBi!25~5CSi2S5!!~2!ta t his. It became apparent that no one had. 
·FREE C LASSI FIEDS are now When the show was over , most of the 
available for Kennesaw College audience got up to help clear the stage. If 

I rated bands with stars, t hese guys 
students! All you need to do is would owe me four for sitting t hrough 
submit your ads in 30 words or the set. 
less to the Free Classifieds pouch T he second band f endured this week 
outside of the Sentinel office on was "The Michael Milsap Band." This 
t he second floor of the St udent band has some potential, not much, but 
Center. We ask that you submi1 some. The first thing they need to do is 
no m ore than 3 per person and 3 learn their songs. They do a version of 
per category for each issue . Your U2's "Gloria" that is fr ighteningly bad. 
name and social security number The lead guitarist did not know his part, 
MUST be included for verification nor did the bass player. The only one that 

.seemed to have it all together was the 
ill!ii!p!Siu~r25p~o~s5ie!Sisi!S. ~Si'Cu!ii!b!S'im!SC5ie!t Ry!ii!o!Siu!5ri!Ssif!n~oSiwl25!Z2§?.5i~- drum mer, and he ju st wasn't that good. 

1'
1·07r.: •. :·.~:k: . , 

· ...... 
. 
. 

' . 
;::.,;, 
;:_ , 

In all fairness I should tell you the Europe at that time . 
band has only been playing together since The group will include former members 
November. That's really not enough time Chris Difford and Glen Tilbrooks, drum-
to get it all together. I'll give them mer Gilson Lavis, and the original pianist 
another few months and go to see them Jools Holland. This will be a welcome ·ad-
again. I think former members of Myron dition to . the world rock market , and 
Lefever's band deserve as much. • Billboard magazine reports A&M Records 

"Baby Maurice" (Murry Sabloff) from will once again be producing the band's 
the ill-fated "Pacificers" announced this albums. 
week that his band will be reforming. The If you have a band you would like 
band broke up over a per sonal dispute reviewed, drop us a line here at the Sen-
regarding their back-up singers almost tine I. We'll be happy to take a look. 
two years ago. Once owners of the Bistro, 
a former advant-gard club on West 
Peachtree t hat was torched a few months 
ago, t he "Pacifiers" drew crowds that 
were both steady and large. They played 
music t hat was at t hat time classified as 
"cabaret-rock." 

The band did have minor hits on Sentinel Deadlines P· 2 
WRAS radio with "After You Jump" and 
"Growing Pains." The band will re-form 
and start playing in late April with only 
two of its original members. Jon Hoppe, 
the keyboard player will also be with the 
band. 

WEJ'VE&OT 
THE WINNER! 

ND MAGAZINE 

You're invited to come in now and see 
the mid-engine Toyota MR2-Motor 
Trend's 1985 Import car of the Year. 
We'll show you the MR2's award
winning performance. It's powered by 
a 1.6 liter electronically fuel-injected 
Twin cam 16-valve power plant Known 
as the TC-16 that redlines at 7500 rpm. 
Plus it's got the superior handling and 
response you've been waiting for. 
come in now for a test drive, and you'll 
know why MR2 captured the Motor 

· Trend Import car E>f the Year award. 

OH WHAT A FEELING! 

TOYOTA 
TRUMAN TRAVIS TOYOTA 
1500 BANKHEAD HIGHWAY 
MABLETON 948·2121 
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KC a great place to he • 
IS a night student 

by Denise Severson 
One night during the elections I was 

approached by a student in the student 
union and asked to vote for someone he 
was campaigning for. During the conver-
sation I told him t hat I was a night 
student and that I was not familiar ·with 
many of the people running for office. His 
response came as a surprise and went 
something like this: "Don't you know that 
~lections at Kennesaw are just popularity 
contests?" Then: "Night students are not 
really part of this campus, they do not 
really try to be part of this campus.': 
Although I r ealize that the student did 
not intend to be derogatory regarding 
~ight students, it struck me that it mig ht 
be helpful for something to be known 
about night students. We sincerely feel 
that we are a part of Kennes_aw College 
and desire the day students to take us as 
seriously as we take them. 
· Night students begin filing into t he 
student center around 4:30 each after-
noon. Many have come from work. Some 
are homemakers, and others ar e also 
"regular" students who take classes 
during the day. The student center has a 
different ambiance during the evening. 
As one looks around, t here are many 
students studying, something that is next 
to impossible during the day when the 
noise level discourages studious thinking. 

Speaking in general terms, night 
students are much like day students. 
They are studying for a degree--some to 
meet current job requirements, others to 
cl}.ange careers. They are concerned 
about being prepared for class, having 
sufficient time to finish papers, projects 

434-0052 

and homework, and GRADES. Night 
students enjoy talking with and getting 
to know their professors. They may even 
attempt to have class dismissed early 
and/or their work load decreased! Night 
students also like to have time to visit 
with other students, including day 
students! 

Yet there are also some viable dif-
ferences between night and day students. 
Night students are generalh older than 
day students and hold full time jobs. 
They, therefore, pay for their own 
education so studies take on added ear-
nestness. Where day class schedules 
allow extra time to discuss topics with 
professors and classmates, night students 
work under somewhat greater tim e 
restraints. Their social lives are severely 
limited by their work and study load. The 
amount of sleep they get while keeping 
work and studies current is equaled only 
by the time tliey spend at meals. Missing 
class means catching up on two hours of 
information. Night students start on term 
papers and projects early in the quarter 
to assure t hat there will be enough time 
to finish everything. Considering their 
time restraints, catching up with school 
work is well nigh impossible. 

Kennesaw College is a great place to 
be a night student. We like the students 
and professors ·we meet. The professors 
are highly accessible and understanding 
about the limits on a night student's time. 
They meet their night students on an 
adult level and treat each student 
equally. Kennesaw professors make it an 
equal opportunity college. 

It is also good to be an evening student 
at Kennesaw because the college facilities 
available during the day are also open at 
night. There is t herefore time to get to 
the library, student center, and labs until 
9:00 p.m. or later. Also, there are always 
staff members in these places to .help if 
needed. These accomodations help make 
the most of t he time available for study 

and. other school work. 
Night students even like to participate 

in the various extracurricular activities 
available on campus. This gives us a bet-
ter opportunity to ge_t to know the 
regular students. It is true that we can-
not always do this. However, it is always 
rewarding when we can because day 
students help to make it so. 

ohoto by Jeff Lewman 
Night atudenta are much like day atudents, they are atudying for a degree. 

SMYRNA TIRE ·SERVICE 
Tires, Shocks 

Alignment, & Brakes -. 

BOBBY MYER 
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CROISSANT BREAKFAST 

Featuring 
Arby's®Roast Beef 

Sandwich 

SALAD PLATTER 
Arbys Located Across The Street From The College 
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